IRews from tbe flursiiig Worlfc.
A CRIMEAN HEROINE. One mother's face was a picture as she exclaimed, "That'll just do for my boy." Then the night sister had to see everything and to share in the general ecstasy to the best of her ability.
Fairy lights transformed the wards, when in the distance the sound of approaching voices was heard. A long procession of nurses and ward maids, nearly fifty in number, headed by the Matron, appeared, and each carried a lighted candle in her hand as she joined heartily in the glorious old carols. From ward to ward the procession passed on, the voices growing faint in the distance. At breakfast each nurse found a useful present on her plate, and at seven o'clock was at work in the wards once more. The doctors went their rounds with tobacco, matches, and pipes for the men. At twelve o'clock the patient's dinner was served, and almost everyone able indulged in roast beef and plum pudding. That over the nurses assembled for their dinner, all but the night nurses dining together, with the Matron and doctors in attendance. The night nurses rose in time for the patients' tea at four o'clock, and after a little rest the series of entertainments began in the wards. These passed off most successfully, and concluded by all assembling in " Vallance " for " Auld Lang Syne," a complete circle being formed. "Let the patients join hands, too," said the House Sur geon, and so from bed to bed hand grasped hand, and the familiar verses were sung by a multitude of happy voices. "Again!" said a doctor; "And again !" shouted another. "Once more for the Matron," and "One more for Sister Vallance," and so on, till every sister was named, and a patient added, " Now, one for the doctors," then "One for the patients " after. Patients were quickly put to bed, the porters having carried some of the little ones to see and hear everything, and helping by their good humour and willingness to let every one have a peep; and "Well! I have enjoyed myself " and such-like expressions were to be heard on every side. Tired out with the day's excitement, pleasure, and surprise they slept, some of the boys carrying the fun of the past day well into the night by wearing the paper caps and masks obtained from the bon-bons.
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